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SHOPPING LOCAL
errick native Karyn Villante’s daughter — after getting
major compliments wearing one of Mom’s old knits —
asked a simple question: “Mom, why don’t you make sweaters
again?” Good question. The former knitwear designer turned
stay-at-home mom decided to take up the challenge, and in
2014 launched Made Here New York, a line of plush sweaters
and throws in cotton — all American grown and spun, made in Brooklyn and Bronx
knitting mills; $74.95 and up at select West Elm stores; The Styleliner, Sag Harbor;
madeherenewyork.com

M

HAUTE TO EMOTE
ome wear their heart on their sleeve. Forever 21 does
that one better by splashing emoticons on their sleeves,
leggings, jackets, you name it. The recently launched 28-piece
Emoticon Collection, designed for girls and guys, includes tees,
bodysuits, denim jackets and more emblazoned with patches
and other emoji-inspired images. These Happy Face graphic
leggings, in polyester and spandex; $17.90 at select Forever 21
stores and forever21.com
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UNIVERSAL GOGGLE
Bollé’s Tsar is the first
universal-fit goggle, thanks to
B-Flex technology that allows the
inner frame to gently conform to
the contours of your face. No more
pressure or air gaps, and the spherical
lens boosts your field of vision;
$109.95 and up at Paragon, Manhattan;
backcountry.com (for more info, visit bolle.com)

THERMACELL

— JOSEPH V. AMODIO

OBERMEYER

HEATED
INSOLES
Heat your feet with your phone? Yes,
download the app for ThermaCELL Heated
Insoles and you can control each foot’s
toastiness quotient. The new ProFLEX Heavy
Duty version offers up to 8 1/2 hours of
warmth and a removable battery; $199 at
select Dick’s Sporting Goods stores and
heat.thermacell.com
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FUNCTION IN STYLE
Obermeyer’s Payton down
jacket, launched this past fall, has
all the function you need — it
keeps you warm, dry, with tech
pockets, articulated sleeves and a
breathable fabric in chic
menswear plaid; $399 at
obermeyer.com (or look for the
brand at Sundown Ski in
Levittown and Farmingdale;
Action Ski, Oakdale; Ski Stop,
Plainview)
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APRÈS SKI
There’s something to be
said for just chilling at the
lodge in your cropped,
cotton-blend Wildfox
Freezin sweater; $158
at shopbop.com

SERIOUS
WARMTH
Nobody does
low temps in high
style like Canada Goose. This season’s
new HyBridge Perren jacket, in
water-resistant nylon, features 800-fill
goose down and double-weave inserts at
the elbow, underarm and hem for ease of
movement; $750 at Canada Goose, Manhattan;
and canadagoose.com (or find the line at Sun &
Ski, Plainview; and Sno-Haus shops)

t seems such a
no-brainer — a
collaboration
between Tommy
Hilfiger and
Rossignol, the
popular French ski
and outerwear maker
— that one wonders
why it took them so
long. The justannounced Tommy X
Rossignol capsule
collection, which will
include men’s winter
sweaters, jackets,
skis, helmets and
more (about $150 and
up), will flaunt the
classic lines and red,
white and blue color
palette that both
brands are known
for. Look for it this
October at
tommy.com; till then,
you’ll find Rossignol
at Sno-Haus,
Sundown Ski and
REI shops, and
rossignol.com
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SEIRUS

SOLAR GLOVES
New Solarsphere insulation
in Seirus Brink and Ace gloves
gets an assist from the sun — the
gloves absorb the sun’s infrared
rays (even on cloudy days),
heating up tiny hollow balls inside
andupping the gloves’ inner temp
10 degrees; $34.99 and up at
Paragon, Manhattan; and
seirus.com
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